
Organizations*
Helping Immigrant
Families Being
Separated

DONATE TO:

Brought to you by
Williams CISA

*this is not a complete list of organizations seeking
donations, further research is encouraged



W H Y  D O N A T E ?

There are multiple unexpected and hidden costs in the process
of immigration. Our current immigration system is filled with

extensive legal fees and financial barriers that make
affordable legal aid or bond relief difficult to receive. Because
of this, immigrants detained or with a detained loved one are

often in need of financial assistance. Donating to reliable
sources is one important way to help ease the financial burden

that they face.



Bond
Programs

Detained immigrants sometimes have the opportunity to be released on a
cash bond while dealing with their immigration cases. However, the bond

amounts set by ICE or immigration judges are often too much for some
families. This means that individuals eligible for relief are often forced to

remain in detention. The organizations listed below have created bond
programs that help families raise funds to pay for the bonds of their loved

ones. They seek donations to make this happen.

CONTACT

Phone: 
+1 619 - 487- 0249

Email:
admin@borderangels.org

Email:
CFialho@freedomf
orimmigrants.org

Email: 
marty@newsanctu

arynyc.org

RECIPIENTS

undocumented &
detained

individuals 

national bond, but
typically individuals

granted a bond in CA
or LA

undocumented &
detained

individuals

LOCATION

Online Link -
Organization in San

Diego, CA

Online Link-
Organization in CA

Online Donation Available
Mail Checks to: New Sanctuary

Coalition 239  Thompson St. New
York, NY 10012

MISSION

Provides water, free
legal help, and

emergency services;
but has a bond

program

national detention
bond

bond out detained
individuals

BORDER ANGELS

FREEDOM FOR
IMMIGRANTS

NEW SANCTUARY
COALITION

"Eva Palma was released from five months of immigration detention at the West County
Detention Facility in Richmond, CA in November 2016. Ms. Palma's bond amount was
$2,500. She is seeking asylum in the United States from Guatemala and she is now reunited
with some of her family while her legal case proceeds. She also is the mother of three
beautiful daughters in Guatemala and she is excited to reunite with them soon."

-Freedom for Immigrants National Bond Fund, Website 

https://www.borderangels.org/bond-program.html
https://www.freedomforimmigrants.org/national-bond-fund
https://www.newsanctuarynyc.org/onetimegift


Fundraising
for Minors

CONTACTRECIPIENTS LOCATIONMISSION

We believe that no refugee or immigrant child should have to face
immigration court alone. -KIND

THE YOUNG CENTER
FOR IMMIGRANT

CHILDREN'S RIGHTS
Protects and advances the
rights and best interests of

immigrant children

immigrant children/mixed-
status

773-360-8920
Info@theyoungcenter.org 

2245 S. Michigan Ave, Suite
301, Chicago, IL, 60616, USA

KIDS IN NEED OF
DFENSE (KIND)

SAVE THE CHILDREN

unaccompanied minors and
refugee children

Provides pro bono legal
representation for refugee

and migrant children across
country

1201 L St. NW, Floor 2
Washington, DC 20005

202-824-8680
INFO@SUPPORTKIND.ORG

Child refugees, Asylum
Seekers, Migrants, and

Immigrants

Provides aid to children in the
US and globally through

resources and protections
203-221-4000501 Kings Highway East, Suite

400, Fairfield, CT 06825

Every child is entitled to a bright future. By donating to the organizations
below, you will help to ensure that migrant or refugee children have aid

and access to various of services such as - legal representation, food,
shelter, etc. Donations will bring forth a positive and lasting impact for the

children



Simple
Fundraiser

Sometimes fundraising is complicated. There seems to be a million
organizations asking for help, for a million different reasons. The

organizations listed below have created donation links that make fundraising
easier by allocating donations to where they need to go. They seek donations

to make this happen.

CONTACT

Phone:
415-977-5500

Email: 
information@sierraclub.org

FB/IG

Email:
info@actblue.com

RECIPIENTS

split evenly with 18
different

immigration
related

organizations

general fund

split with 14 different
organizations fighting for

families affected by separation

LOCATION

Online Link

Online
Link/gofundme

Online Link

MISSION

supporting families
detained and separated

at the border

bond relief, legal
aid, and

humanitarian aid

protecting kids and
families separated
from their families

by ICE

SIERRA CLUB

IMMIGRANT
FAMILIES

TOGETHER

ACTBLUE'S
SUPPORT KIDS

AND FAMILIES AT
THE BORDER

Thank you Immigrant Families Together for your tireless work and advocacy for
the safety, health, and dignity of families seeking asylum.

-The Chinnock Family, Immigrant Families Stay Together's gofundme 

https://secure.actblue.com/donate/scfamilies
https://charity.gofundme.com/o/en/campaign/immigrant-families-together-general-fund
https://secure.actblue.com/donate/kidsattheborder


Hosting &
Lodging

There are multiple unexpected immigration related costs. The organizations
listed below raise funds to alleviate some of these costs--from hosting 

 families that are visiting a loved one in a detention center far from them to
providing support for immigrants seeking shelter. These organizations look

for donations to make this happen.

CONTACT

Email: 
info@elrefugio.org

FB/IG/twitter

Fill out the contact
form in their

website!

RECIPIENTS

costs of hosting
and lodging these

families

undocumented
individuals / costs of

shelters & travel

undocumented individuals that
receive these services

LOCATION

Online Link

Online Link-
Mexico through the

US

Online Link

MISSION

host families, & provides
meals to people travelling to
see loved ones detained at
Stewart Detention Center

transborder organization that
provides shelters, information,

and support for immigrants
crossing

feeds the hungry, visits the
imprisoned, & comforts

grieving people stranded by
US immigration policy 

EL REFUGIO

PUEBLO SIN
FRONTERA

ANGRY TIAS AND
ABUELAS OF THE

RIO GRANDE
VALLEY

The donations and volunteer hours contributed by thousands of people from
around the world have helped us organize caravan solidarity activities, fight for
respect for migrant rights during their journeys through Mexico and in immigrant
prisons throughout the US, and keep our shelters for migrants open for people
stuck on the southern side of the US-Mexico border.

-Pueblo SIn Frontera, Website

https://www.elrefugiostewart.org/
https://www.pueblosinfronteras.org/


Legal Aid 
Legal Representation is a necessity and can often make the difference between

whether someone is allowed to remain in the US or be deported, often leading to
family separation and/or be a subject to harm. Unfortunately, the US

immigration system does not provide court appointed counsel to immigrants
facing deportation and are unable to pay for a lawyer. Donating to these

organizations will help to provide high-quality legal aid services to those who
need it.  .  

CONTACTRECIPIENTS LOCATIONMISSION

RAICES

"Our vision is that of a country where all immigrants have access to high-
quality legal representation based on the principle of justice and human
rights."

- Las Americas Immigrant Advocacy Center, Website

VERA INSTITUTE OF
JUSTICE’S

IMMIGRANT
CONNECTION

PROJECT

LAS AMERICAS IMMIGRANT
ADVOCACY CENTER

Informs the public on
immigrant justice  by

providing free and low-cost 
 legal services to immigrant

underserved immigrant
children, families, and

refugees

https://www.raicestexas.org/c
ontact-us/?ms=actionnetwork

1305 N. Flores Street, San
Antonio TX 78212

THE FLORENCE
PROJECT

Provides legal and social
services to adults and

unaccompanied children in
immigration custody

Detained adults and
unaccompanied children 

firrp@firrp.org
Multiple locations 

Arizona  - Tucson, Phoenix,
Florence

Donations directed to meet
the needs of the vulnerable

and marginalized. 
contactvera@vera.org

Multiple locations 
New York, Washington

D.C,New Orleans, Los Angeles

Builds and improve justice
systems that  ensure fairness,

promote safety, and
strengthen communities. 

Immigrants and refugees in
West Texas and New Mexico

(915) 544-5126
Administrator@las-

americas.org

1500 East Yandell Drive, El
Paso, TX, 79902, United States

Provides high-quality legal
services to low-income

immigrants, and to advocate
for human rights



ABOUT 

US

CISA (Coalition for Immigrant

Student Advancement) - is a

student run, community

organization at Williams College.

Created in 2016, CISA works to

advance the interests of

immigrants among students,

Williams administration, and the

Berkshires. Most recently, CISA

has been expanding to aid

immigrants outside of the

Berkshires.


